
Nordstrom, Lindsay T.
Nordstrom, Lindsay T.

RE: Your 50th Reunion Newsletter: almost time to celebrate & eternal glory - IMPORTANT UPDATE
Friday, May 6, 2022 6:18:00 PM

Dear Class of 1972,
Keeping you all in the loop about your awards standings because a lot has happened in the last 48 hours…As you know it has been a heated race between you and the
Class of 1977 for the Fund for Tufts Medicine Award and your lead is now only by $2,287! It’s strong but not unbeatable. There is only a few hours left in this race and

you, celebrating your 50th reunion, DESERVE this award. Put distance between you and the Class of 1977 and consider a gift to make your lead solid.  

Because of your generosity and spirit of competition, you also deserve to win the Reunion Class Participation Award. You’ve already made a gift this year so you’re
already counted, but if just 5 more of your classmates make a gift the Class of 1972 will take first place.

Here’s how you can help secure victory for your class: let me know what your plans are so we can make sure your gift is counted in the final total. Then you can visit:
https://go.tufts.edu/tusmclassgift to make your gift online or if you’re interested in making your gift via other means contact me directly (lindsay.nordstrom@tufts.edu,
617-636-0461).

Best wishes for an amazing reunion celebration this weekend for those of you who will be joining us in Boston for the event and to the rest, you will be missed!

Warmly,
Lindsay

Lindsay T. Nordstrom | Assistant Director, Fund for Tufts Medicine
Medical Development and Alumni Relations
Tufts University School of Medicine
136 Harrison Ave | Boston, MA 02111
617.636.0461 office
medicine.tufts.edu/giving

This email may contain material that is confidential and for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review, release, or distribution by others, or forwarding without express permission, is strictly prohibited. If
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and delete all copies. Thank you.

From: Nordstrom, Lindsay T. 
Sent: Sunday, May 1, 2022 6:55 PM
To: Nordstrom, Lindsay T. <Lindsay.Nordstrom@tufts.edu>
Subject: FW: Your 50th Reunion Newsletter: almost time to celebrate & eternal glory - IMPORTANT UPDATE
Importance: High

Dear Class of 1972,

Due to the incredible generosity of your class over the course of this fiscal year M72 has been solidly in 1st place for the Fund for Tufts Medicine Award, HOWEVER, the

class of 1977 has also been incredibly generous this year. And as it turns out, really wants to take this award away from you.  As it stands, the gap between 1st and

2nd place has been reduced to a razor thin margin. What does this mean? Well it means that because of recent gifts and pledges made by members of the class of 1977,

you are now in 2nd place, BUT less than $3,000 away from stealing it back. Here are the current standings:

So, how can your class secure your victory? Well that part is easy, if you haven’t made your class gift to the annual fund yet, do so ASAP
(https://go.tufts.edu/tusmclassgift). If you’re interested in making a gift via check, DAF, etc., please see the attached PDF with all of the ways to make your gift, but
also let me know what your plans are so we can make sure your gift is counted in the final total. The awards are finalized on Saturday, May 7 right before your class
dinner. If you have any questions or need help making your gift, please contact me directly (lindsay.nordstrom@tufts.edu, 617-636-0461).

Thank you for your generosity and all you do for the next generation of Tufts physicians (which you know more than most, means something special)!

Sincerely,
Lindsay

P.S. Do you want to be there for the big reveal and haven’t registered for Reunion Weekend, May 6-7 yet? Visit https://go.tufts.edu/tusmreunion2022 to register ASAP!

From: Hill, Kristin On Behalf Of TUSM Class Committee
Sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 11:12 PM
Subject: Your 50th Reunion Newsletter: almost time to celebrate & eternal glory
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MAY 6-7, 2022

YOUR UPCOMING REUNION

 

DID YOU KNOW? Your reunion is less than 2 weeks away!  
 

Tick Tock! Reunion Weekend 2022 in Boston on May 6 & 7 will be here before we know it. You aren’t going to want to miss it, go to
https://medicine.tufts.edu/reunion to register ASAP. Events include a Friday night reception at Harpoon Brewery, a series of talks from TUSM
leadership and researchers on Saturday morning, culminating with class photos & dinners at the Four Seasons that evening.

Your reunion year is a special opportunity to make an impact at Tufts through giving. It’s also an occasion for a little competition and a
taste of eternal glory—the four Reunion Class Giving Awards will be presented to the classes that make the biggest impact through
generosity and participation. Don’t miss this opportunity to lead your class to victory and make your 50th reunion even more special. Here are a
few of the different ways and opportunities for you to be counted in your class gift:

Reunion Term Scholarships are a meaningful giving opportunity exclusively available to you during your reunion year. This is a named scholarship
that provides direct support to medical students with financial need. The gift amount is determined by your reunion milestone and is pledged over five
years. For you, the total gift would be $50,000 ($10,000/year for five years). Your gifts will provide a partial tuition scholarship and you will receive
annual reports that introduce you to your student recipient and illustrate the impact you have had on their medical education. Additionally, the
entirety of your pledge will count towards your class gift and towards the Reunion Class Giving Awards. For more information, contact Lindsay
Nordstrom (617-636-0461 or lindsay.nordstrom@tufts.edu).

The attached PDF provides you several creative ways you can make a reunion gift.

To make your Reunion Class Gift right now visit go.tufts.edu/tusmclassgift.
 
 

 
Lindsay T. Nordstrom | Assistant Director, Fund for Tufts Medicine
Medical Development and Alumni Relations
Tufts University School of Medicine
136 Harrison Ave | Boston, MA 02111
617.636.0461 office
medicine.tufts.edu/giving

This email may contain material that is confidential and for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review, release, or distribution by others, or forwarding without express permission, is strictly prohibited. If
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and delete all copies. Thank you.
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